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$TRRlIGE IlIGIIIElIT IlI AUSTRATIA
A headline reading "Odd Sighting Re-

port, Road Death Linked" appeared in
the Perth, Australia "The West Austral-
ian" on Tuesday, 12 April 1966. Although
no exact date is specified, it is believed
the incidents involved happened on or
about the 5th of April:

Mr. R, Sullivan, a steel contractor of
Maryborough, about 100 miles from Mel-
bourne, reported that while driving his
car home from Wycheprool along a tree-
lined road, his car suddenly swung sharp-
ly to the right. I{e braked, looked and
saw a mysterious column of l ight in a
paddock. When his lights rrere pulled
to the right they l it up the fence "as
though they were being dragged by a
giant magnet" hidden somewhere in the
paddock. In the middle of the paddock,
the column of light appeared to be about
zc leet nrgn ano snapeo ltKe an rce cream
cone. It appeared about three feet wide
at the bottom and 10 feet wide at the
top. The bottom seemed to rest on the
ground and it was a brilliant \ryhite.in
color. From there to the top the cloud-
like mass looked like a rainbow-it had
all the colors of the spectrum.

Before Sullivan made a move, the ob-
ject rose silently from the ground at
tremendous speed. The next day he test-
ed the headlights and found them func-
tioning normally. A small dust depres-
sion in a ploughed paddock was exam-
ined. The "saucer"-shaped depression is
about 3 feet in diameter and 2 inches
to 5 inches deep, and 50 yards from the
road.

Authorities and the press were puzzled
about this incident, for on the ?th, cary
Taylor, 19, of Carnegie, died in a crash
when his car unaccountably lelt the
road and crashed into a tree about 10
feet off the highway.

. . . .

"Besf Phofo" Yef-
ln Avslrolio

Peter Norris has forwarded a print of
the clear colored photograph taken by
a prominent Melbourne businessman on
the 2nd of AFul. Although the photo-
grapher asks anonymity, he is a member
of the VFSRS, and is known and vouched

,- Ior by Mr. Norris. At 2:20 p.m. on the
2nd. ihe man was in his l r rdon using
up the remainder oJ the f i lnr in his Polar.
oid color camer., Suddenli .  a bright re-
I lect ion caught his eye anci l le looked
up and saw a bel l-shaped object hovering,

on its side, over a house, The man
snapped the photo, whereupon the ob-
ject accelerated at grcat speed and took
ofl in a northcrly direction. He estimat-
ed the object was about 20 to 25 feet in
diameter and at about 150 feet altitudc.

I1 at all possible, the photo will be
included with this article. In the black
and \.vhite print the bottom appears black,
but in actuality, in the color photo, it
is pink, reflecting the coloi of the roof
over which the obiect hovered.

Siop Press!
Hundreds of residents watched a

UAO in the sky while two constables
pursued the object in a police car for
two hours in Grafton, Australia, on
the 6th ol June. More next issue.(See Allstral i .dn Photo Aboue)
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their resources in order to help keep
ALL of the membership informed about
current UAo news. They, and many
hundreds of dedicated members are in
effect, "subsidizing" the rest who do
not actively participate.

The membership application clearly
indicates that APRO is a cooperative ven-
ture and depends on the efforts of ALL
members. Some of you belong to other
groups to which you submit regular in-
lormation, and although you benefit
from the efforts of other APRO mem-
bers, you decline to participate.

There seems to be no way to appeal
to the non-participating members ex-
cept on the basis of fair play. Do YOU
want others to do YOUR job? It is true
that we often receive many duplicate
clippings dealing with one sighting due
to the fact that the wire services are
giving more space and time to the UAO
phenomenon. However, sometimes news-
papers "cut" stories to such an elrtent
that important details are included in
one news cutting and not in others. This
is where duplication of clippings received
can be invaluable.

Several members have been rnvaluable
in presenting intelligent, rational facts
to portions of the public. One of these
is Walter Andrus of Motorola, Inc., who
recently received a one-page spread in
"Thp Voice of Motorola," that organiza-
tion's trade paper. This has resulted in
membership applications from a great
number of scientifically and technically
qualified personnel.

Press interest is high and APRO is
approached almost daily to Iurnish in-
formation out of its massive file oI UAO
inlormation. Unlike any other organiza-
tion in the world, our files date back a
full 15 years and some oI the Loren-
zens' files go back to as early as 1945.
We would appreciate it very much if
each and every member would submit
clippings (with dateline-this is import-
ant) concerning ANY and ALL UAO
news.

If you belong to other groups, it should
not be too large a problem to submit in-
formation to both. We do not ask that
members only work with APRO or only
participate in APRO-each individual
has the right to do as he pleases in this
lespect. However, having joined APRO,
one should l ive up to the obligation im-
plied in the membership blank s require-
ments for coopemtion.

Know Your Area!
Members should familiarize them-

selves with the location of the fol lowing
in their areas: Radio Stat ion transmitt"
ers, TV transmitters, power stations,
telephone installatious and micro-wave

towers, water reservoirs, other fresh
water sourcps. and water pumping sta-^\
t tons.

In the case oI landed or hovering
UAOS, it should not be too great a task,
iI one is familiar with the above, to de-
termine short ly whether or not the inci-
dent took place in the vicinity ol one
oI the same, and submit that informa-
t ion along with cl ipping and report.

Ihor CBS "Speciol"
On the 10th oI May, CBS'S much"

heralded "Special"  report ,  "UFOS -
Friend, Foe or Fantasy?" was aired. The
network had given the show a lot ol
plugging but little detail was known
about its actual content.

Narrated by veteran Walter Kronkite,
the show was the usual rehash of opin-
ions about UFOS, and the only differ-
ence we could see between it and the
famous (or infarnous) Armstrong Circle
'Iheater presentation of about B years
ago, was that the sightings mentioned
\yere up to date and included the Man-
nor sighting at Dexter. Michigan, and
the Van Horn sighting at Hillsdale, and
the cast of characters was slightly al"
tered. (See stories in March-April
rssue).

Those "not in the know" rnay have
breathed a little harder when the film
of the object taken from a plane over
England was shown, for they Iooked
good. However, the explanation (an ac"
curate one, incidentally) knocked that
one into a cocked hat, but not before
Englishman cibbs-Smith pronounced the
films as authentic and commented on
the egotism of denying the possibility of
life elsewhere.

The only resemblance to a non-par-
tisan, scientific exposure of the subject
came when Dr. J. Allen Hynek, the Air
Force's consulting astrophysicist, com-
mented on the Air Force's admitted 600-
odd unexplained sightings.

But, as stated before, the show said
nothing new and the general format
was the usual accusatio[ by Mr. Donald
Keyhoe that the Air Force is withholding
lacts and shouldn't, Dr. Donald Men-
zel 's assert ion that the things are nothing
but reflections on inversion layers (mas-
on jar and all) and recounts of wholly
unsatisfactorily explained sightings.
- As Rick Du Brow, TV and Radio critic
said, the public was " leit  up in the air. '

Renew NOW! .

SPECIAT REPRESENTATIVES
(The fol lowing l isted individuals part ici-
pale in planning and pol icy-making as
Siaff Members, in addit ion ' lo coordinat-
ing invesl igative efforfs in the areas indi.
cated fol lowing iheir names.)

Dr. Olavo T. Fonles, M.D. Brazi l
K.Gosta Rehn - --,---,--------, , .--  Sweden
Barney Keni -,  Western Canada
Gerald Romas Easlern Canada
Aime Michel --.-  ,  - ,- ,- ,-- -  -- France
Horacio Gonzales Gauleaume

Venezuela
Peter E. Norris, L.L.D. Auslral ia
Jun' lchi Takanashi -.  . . . . ,  -- ,--. .  Japan
Juan C. Remonda Argenlina
Sergio Robba - .--.  I taly
Arisl .  Milropoulos -, .-  Greece
Rev. N. C G. Crultwell ,  New Guinea
Eduardo Buelte Spain
Hdrold Fulton -,  -- New Zealand
Austin Byrne lreland

ADVISORS AND CONSUI.TANTS
Prof. Charles A. Maney ,,-  ,  --  -- Physics
H. C. Dudley, Ph. D. ----,- ,------,  Physics
James A. Harder, Ph.D. --- Physics
Dr. Rene Hardy .-. .- .-- Electronics
Richard C. Gerdes, B.S.E.E.-  -  Eleclronics
Wm. B. Nash, B.S.E. Aeronautics
Roberl Mellor, Ph. D. Biology
Frank B. Sal isbury, Ph- D. ,-  -  Biology
R. Leo Sprinkle. Ph. D. ---. .  , , ,- ,  Psychology
L. Gerald Laufer, M.D. --,--, ,--,-- Psychology
P. M. H. Edwards, Ph.D. Linquist ics
Allen Utke, Ph.D. -------,- ,- ,-- ---- Chemistry

APRO /t4emberships Sodr,
Greoter Coveroge Needed

It appears that some members take
their memberships lightly, depending on
someone else to cover their area. Others
treat membership in APRO as a sub-
scription. Since July 1965 memberships
have risen steeply and our coverage is
greater, but many members are sitting
back, receiving their Bulletins and never
contributing any information although
it may be at hand.

The APRO staIf, aud particularly otr
overseas representatives, give generously

of their time and energy and oftimes
$3.50 Per Yeor
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fhe Ohio Police Chose
The prime example of reconnaEance

of official land-based vehicles took plaee
on an 85-mile strip of interconnecting
highways between Ravenna, Ohio and
Pittsburgh, Pa. on the 1?th of April 1966.
We are indebted to Attorney Carl Funk
{or his wrapup of certain important de-
tails. Although hundreds of people ap-
parently spotted the object we wiU deal
with the major sighting involving the
police cars.

Press reports first quoted unidentified
Air Force Reserve pilots at Youngstown,
who reportedly said they had attempted
to chase the object but its 100-mile-per-
hour speed was too slow {or their iet
trainers. Later these reports were with.
drawn when AF officials at Youngstown
said no planes were scrambled. The first
reports placed the object as travelling
east along U. S. Highway 224 

^orth 
of

Canton,
At 5 a. m. Deputy Wayne Huston was

cruising about East Palestine, Ohio when
he heard a message on his car radio
stating that a woman had reported from
east of Akron having sighted a bright
UFO which was apparently headed East-
ward. Portage County (to the east) Dep-
uty Dale Spaur received the message
and with another Portage County deputy
took off in search, and picked up the
object near "Brady's Park going illto
Rochester"-on State Route 224. The
vehicle followed the UFO at speeds of
between B0 and 100 miles per hour, later
leaving Route 224 and taking State Route
14 toward Pittsburgh. All the while, these
deputies were using their radio and were
listened to from the first by officer
Wayne Huston of the East Palestine
police.

As the chase passed East Palestine on
Route 14 about 5:35 a. m., at the high-
way junction just north of the town,
Hustor joined the chase and all three,
the UFO, the Portage deputies and thc
East Palestine cruiser, proceeded east-
ward toward Pittsburgh at 80"100 miles
per hour. Attempts were made to rouse
Pennsylvania officers without much suc-
cess, due to differing radio systems be-
tween the states. However, on reaching
Conway, Pennsylvania, contact was made
with the local officers, and the matter
was turned over to them.

The Pennsylvania Police became highly
uncommunicative about what happened
after Conway, but the following is known
about the object and the "chase".

The object looked "l ike an ice cream
cone, big end up", said one deputy. It
lvas a bright white light, so bright theJ'
"could have driven without their own
lights being on," they said. There were
no windows. no inegular surface fea-

tures, no exhaust or contrails. The only
noise was a whirr ing similar to that of a
rapidly turning motor. The average
height at which it travelled was about
800 leet but once or twice i t  dipped to
200 feet. Motion was not erratic or oscil-
lat ing. The only variat ion was when i t
ascended which it did very rapidly.

The depulies assumed that i t  was in-
telligently controlled. It seemed to be
able to go much faster but it held a
speed of 80-100 miles per hour so it
co?rld be followed, The men in the cars
felt that their radio communications were
being monitored and their changes in
procedure being anticipated.

At no time was there any interferencc
with their ergines' performance or the
operation of the car radios.

One man, a Portage County deputy
and also Chief of Police of Mantua Vil-
lage, Gerald Buchert, obtained a photo-
graph of the object and reportedly was
told by the AF to keep it from the pub-
lic. It went out on the press wires the
next day (Tuesday) however. The photo
does not appear to be anything spectacu-
lar, being merely a blob in news prints
o{ same.

Some of the quotes by the men who
chased the objecl are quite interesting:

The object was "about 35,40 feet in
diameter".

Deputy Robert Wilson said that at one
time during the chase, he heard Spaur
say that the object had something like
an antenna protruding from the bottom,
as it hovered over the cruiser in which
he (Spaur) and W. L. Neff were riding.

Buchert was quoted as saying the ob-
ject looked round until it moyed away,
then it appeared like two saucers cupped
together, lip to lip. The top half was
very bright, the bottom half was dark.

At one point, when the deputies reach-
ed a highway interchange bridge, they
had to slow down and the object ap-
peared to slow and hover, waiting for
them.

Spaur was a complete skeptic about
UAOS prior to his experience but has
since changed his mind.

Two developmcnts during the ensuing
week are interesting. One is explained,
the other is not:

On the 23rd, the official word came
out ot Washington that the officers had
chased a "double image" of Venus (what-
ever that is):  They did qual i fy the state"
ment with the word "probably", however.
This development is explained, we be-
l ieve, by the lact that off icialdom has
made a practic€ of denying the real i ty
o{ the discs. Although considerable edi-
torial izing and general report ing on the
happenings of the last year has con-
rrnceo manJ pcol l tc,  Tne 1v-Kaqlo ln.
dustry seems determined to keep any

pro-UFO in{ormation off the air.
The secold item, which is unexplain-

able, is the apparently abandoned car
found near the area where the object
was first sighted. It was carrying walkie
talkies, recording equipmelt and tape
recordings. It was registered to a Robert
W. Nelson of Edinboro, Pa., and a driv-
er's temporary permit was found in the
car, also, issued to Sanford Brown of
Crawford. We have no Iurther informa-
tion on this vehicle and would appreciate
any available. It may have no connection
whatsoever with the incident, arrd it may
have been a plant.

The W anoque Reservoir
lncidenl

On the night of 11 January 1966, hun-
dreds of residents of Wanaque, New
Jersey reported observing a strange,
large white light which maneuvered over
the local Reseryoir. Some of the many
were Mayor Hauy T. Wolfe, who was
alerted by the police, and Councilman
Arthur Barton and Warren Hagstrom.
The object was seen from Oakland, Ring"
wood, Paterson, Totowa, Wayne and But-
ler. It was reported to have been seen
in Oakland first, then over the Reser-
voir, then above Lakeland Regional High
School, and over the Houdaille Sandpit
in Haskell. It then appeared to move
southeast toward Pines Lake in Wayne
where it "disappeared."

The object was described as "gliding
oddly" and changing color lrom white
to red to green and back to white. Sor.ne
described it as a very brilliant white
light like a star except that it didn't
Ilicker, and others said it was "oval."

Civil Defense Director Bentley Spen-
cer and Richard Vrooman were also
alerted by reservoir Patrolman George
Dykman and went out to view the ob,
ject. Spencer went to the top of the
lsOO-footlong Raymond Dam with res-
ervoir employee Fred Stennes and from
that vantage point, he reported later, he
observed a "bolt of light" which shot
down, as if "attracted to the water." He
said it appeared to be a beam of light
€mitted from a porthole. Hundreds of
curious were turned back by reservoir
Dolice when they converged on the danl
from both the north and the south to
view the object.

Later news clippings carried the ex-
planation by the Air Force that obsery-
ers had been watching an AF hel icopter,
but i t  was later learned that the heti-
copter was not in that area at that time.
Also suspect were Venus, in the evening
sky, and Jupiter in the early morning
sky. However, the appearance ol these
two planets does not coincide with thc

(See Wanaque, page 4)
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Wonaqve .
(Contituued from, page 3)

descriptions and maneuvers of the ob-
:tect.

It was also reported that Reservoir
Policeman Charles Theodora spotted an
object from the Reservoir Station at 2
a.m. on January 12 after he was noti l ied
by the Pompton Lakes Police that they
had been chasing an object. He said he
watched the object unti l  4:30 a.m., along
with other officers. He said it came over
the pumping station, danced from side
to side, blinked on and off, or at times
ascended at such a fast rate that he
couldn't track it, Ior 2yz hours, after
which it headed into the north and dis-
appeared over the rim ol the dam.

Wanaque Reservoir is one of a vast
network of reservoirs in northern New
Jersey. This sighting of a UAO over a
fresh water supply is only one of many
documented by APRO in the past 5 years.

UAO Seen Neor New York
Woler Towet

An unidentif ied (by request) police
o{ficer at Syracuse, New York, reported
that on the night of the 25th of April,
he observed a circular car-sized object
hovering near the Thornden Park water
tower.

The same officer had seen an object
come out of the south earlier. It was
described as cloud"like and it hovered
(about 200 to 300 yards) near the {ield
house, then climbed into the sky and
disappeared.

The second, seen about {ive minutes
later, also came from the south and
dropped at a 45 degree angle. It was
described as a white, bhrish-green ob-
ject that trailed white sparks. The size
was comparable to an auto, i l  was cir-
cular and had a domed top within which
lights were observed. It stopped and hov-
ered about 3 feet above the road leading
to the water tower. After five to ten
seconds, it rose and vanished into the
south.

The officer reported that the objects
were also seen by two others. One of a
group of boys who were walking near
the Park (Thornden Park) told a re-
porter for the Syracuse Herald-American
that he alld his lriends saw the same
thing.

Officiols Quosh
School Sighting

Oflicials of the Victorian Flying Sauc-
er Research Society (Peter Norris, presi-
dent) of Australia, were hard put to
oblain infolmal ion on Ihc repor l rd s ighl-
ins oI a UAO near the Westall School

in Clayton, on the 6th of April, 1966. The
known facts:

Mrs. Judith Magee, who investigated,
said that she understood that children
at the school had been instructed to talk
to no one who asked questions about the
sighting. Finally, a science teacher at
the school, Mr. Andrew Greenwood, gave
a detailed description to the press which
discounted theories that the object was
a weather balloon, an aircraft or a flock
of birds. The object was round, had a
flat base and a hump on the top, grey
or silver in color and while it hovered
and maneuvered near the school, it was
circled by l ight aircraft.  Despite this in-
formation, authorities deny the presence
of the aircraft. Oflicials at Moorabbin
airport said that a dozen aircraft took
ofl {rom there on the morning of April
6, one of which was on a cross'country
f l ight .  Other l ight  craf t  were on l ra in ing
flights, but to the southeast, while West-
all is northwest of the field. The RAAF
had no aircra{t operating in the area at
the time.

Greenwood said that five light aircraft
were circling the object and were llying
at a relatively low altitude. He first saw
the object when it rose into the air lrom
behind pine trees near the school. Afte!
about 20 minutes Greenwood looked
away and when he looked back, the ob-
ject was gone.

fwo Close Encounlers
On the same day, but half a continent

apart, two meri calrle lriroir UAOS anC
had an interesting tale to tell:

Early on the morning ol the 23rd of
March, Eddie Laxton,56, of Temple, Ok-
lahoma, came upon a "fish-shaped" ot-
ject on Highway U.S. ?0 near the Okla.
homa-Texas line. Laxton is emplol'ed as
an electronics instruclor at Sheppard
Air Force Base at lvichita Falls, and
is general ly considered to be a stable
individual.

Laxton was en route to work from
Temple when he had to stop nis car lre-
cause the object blocked th3 highway.
He got out and approached the silyery
object, he said, and saw a olan dressed
in what appeared to be cI {atigues
standing by the strange craft. He turned
back to his car to get his ca!!1era and
the man got into the object and it took
o{f vertically. Laxton, lamiliar with rir
craft, could not identify the object al-
though he got a good look at it. The
only familiar thing about tt \vels the
marking, TL41, which was part of a set
of letters arranged vert ical l l , i l 'stcad of
horizontally on ordinary aircralt and
test craft.  C. W. Anderson, a truck drjvcr
from Snyder, Oklahoma, reportcd the
same incident, he being on the roai l  i rnd

headed in the opposite direction. IIe
told the press that he and other trucl.-.
drivers had seen sevcral of the sam,
type oI objects along that highway irr
the past {ew months.

Late in the evening of the 23rd of
March, police received a repolt lrom
23-year-old John King of Bangor, ll3in,-',
who claimed he had seen an otange
colored, low-flying object with a blue
light on one end and a white one on the
other, in a field near the Bangor State
Hospital. He took a few shots at it. llis
story:

He was driving on Mt. I{ope Avenue
when he noticed lights ilr the lield near
the Bangor State Hospital. He got out
to Iook and the object started coming
toward him. He went back to his car,
loaded a.22 cal iber automatic pistol and
returned to the field and fired lour
shots at the thing. King claimed he
could hear the t ips of the elderberry
bushes scraping the underside oI the ob-
ject which he estimated as two car
Iengths wide, as i t  passed above him.

Captain F. Carr Mclnnis, to whom
King reported, said that "King must
have seen something as he was visibly
upset."

feocher Spots UAO In Onlario
Harold Mullins, B.A., science teacher'

at Selkirk High School, Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, has forwarded a com-
plete repor and drawing of an object
he observed near Highway 11,20 miles
west of Longlac, Ontario on the 30th
of December, 1965.

Mullins reports that the road in that
area was level for 3 or 4 miles and he
spotted the object above the ground
off to the right and ahead of him. He
checked his eyes by taking his eyes from
the l ight and lhen looking at i l -  again.
He decided he was really observing
something, and slowed his car to between
5 and 10 miles per hour until he drew
up to the object and then passed it. He
decided not to stop as the road was a
lonely one with no apparent habita-
tion in the vicinity. Alter he passed the
light he did not encounter any other tra{-
fic for three quarters of an hour.

The object was a bright yellow oval
disc and a light path emanated from its
underside to the evergreen trees over
which it hovered. It appeared to be vi
brating at a fixed point, and looked to
be about the size ol "a small house or
large room," and hovering about 20-30_--.
Ieel above tree level and one-Iourt l
mi le nor lh of  lhe highway. Mul l ins esl i
mated his observing time as about 20
minutes; i t  was st i l l  there when he drove
out of sight.
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,^Boys Chosed By UAO
On the 8th oI April, Mike Dorsey and

Gary Hunt, each of whom are 12 years
old, were proceeding to school from their
home in Norwalk, Connecticut. They had
left home at B:05 and turned into Red-
coat Road on their way to school. About
5 minutes later they noticed sunlight re-
flecting ofl a distant object to the west,
behind them. The object zoomed down in
a flash and made one pass over them
({rom west to east), turned and made a
second pass (from east to west), then
turned and made a third pass ({rom
west to east again).

The bol's panicked, yelled, shouted,
and ran into the nearby woods for cover.
Redcoat Road is a sparsely settled road
with only a few houses set well off the
road. A car with New York plates and
two men in it slowed down but when
the men apparently saw the object, they
left in a hurry.

The object was a dull silver in color.
Gary described the only sound as like
bees' humming, even lower in frequency,
when close, at about 15 feet. After the
third pass, the object made two more
passes, apparently looking lor the boys,
who had taken refuge under a bridge
rbutment. At one point it hovered over
the bridge, and the boys noted that it had
a fluttering motion when it hovered.
They could not see the underside at any
time, but described it as very smooth,
apparently metallic, a black spot on thc
top of it, near the rim, a red light on
top ol an antenna-like protrusion which
stuck up out of the top, and red and
white lights around the rim, which ap-
peared to rotate anti-clockwise. The top
light appeared to be about 4 inches in
diameter. The boys said the object ap-
peared to be about B feet in diameter
and 4% feet high.

We are indebted to Martin F. Grace
lor this investigation and for the fol-
lowing quotes: "When we hid behind
trees, it floated above the trees to spot
us. When we hid behind rocks it still
spotted us," said Gary. They finally ran
to the Holy Ghost Seminary on Ferndale
property, where four seminaries spotted
them being chased by somelhing. The
boys ran toward the bridge abutment at
this point and hid under it.

The disc then came down to about 7
{eet altitude, apparently trying to find
the boys, and stayed in that position for
about 5 minutes, whereupon it suddenly

_ disappeared. The boys ran from the
bridge, and heard a "ker-splash."

At that juncture, both boys went
home. The time was 10 a.m., so the ob-
ject had been pursuing them for the
hettcr plrt of two hours. Their parents

said the boys were white and obviously
very frightened.

Mr. Grace later called the Ferndale
Seminary on the phone and talked to
lwo of the Seminaries. They both said
that no one was there since it was Easter
week, thus indicating that the boys had
not even seen the seminaries they men-
t ioned.

Mr. Grace also learned that the boys
were questioned in the principal's office
al school by a man who refused to give
his name or organization. He merely said
that he was from a classified top secret
branch of the government.

Michigon Sighting
ln Early Morch

Although the press took little notice,
there seemed to be some activity in
tr{ichigan at least a week prior to the
"flap" around the latter part of the
month. Science teacher Maxine Muck of
Blissfield, Michigan, was driving with
her daughter near Dexter (the scene of
the Mannor sighting) on the 13th of
n{arch at 5:30 a. m. Her headlights
strcck an object hovering at low altitude
which then rose slowly and disappeared
from sight in a northeasterly direction.
Both described it as a spiral-shaped
orange-colored object about 4 feet wide
and about 27 feet long. No noise was
heard, and Mrs. Muck said she got the
impression the lights of her car alerted
the object.

Other Sightings
Other sightings preceding the fuss at

Dexter and Hillsdale took place in south-
eastern Michigan in the early morning
oI the 14th. Sheriff's deputies reported
sighting a disc with red and green lights
which moved at high speed and maneuv-
ered in the northwest. Shortly after 4
the object was joined by a second one
and the two flew in formation. The same
objects were apparently sighted by sher-
iff's department personnel from Monroe
and Livingston counties and from Ypsi-
lanti, Dexter and Sylvania, Ohio.

Selfridge AFB was notified and al-
though radar men had observed them
visually, they said, their radar had not
picked them up. At about 5:30 a.m., the
two maneuvering UAOS $ere joined by
lwo more and al l  lour f lew off in a
northwesterly direction.

Womon Is Porolyzed
By Boll OJ Firc

On the 24th of Apri l ,  at about I  p.m.,
Mrs.  Viola Swartwood,45. was r id ing in
the car with her husband in the hanlet
of Fleming, New York. I t  was raining.
A ball of fire came out oI the sky, hung

close to the car, then Mr. Swartwood
heard what he described as a "loud
snap" and his wife felt  a shock run
through the r ight side of her body. She
was hospitalized with a paralysis which
concentrated on her right side. Last re-
ports indicaled that she is progressing
and that the paralysis is leaving.

At about the same time of the Swart-
wood incident, residents of West Lake
road saw a cone-shaped light-colored
object with a feathery or fiery bottom
section which flew around the area for
about 15 minutes and then disappeared.
The object was apparently a few miles
east of Fleming.

N.Y. UAOs Over Conof Areo
In the lirst week of April, several

sightings were reported along a canal
area a mile west of Rome AFB near
Rome, New York. Although the Utica
Obseryer Dispatch did not give the date,
the coverage was remarkably detai led.
A young couple reported seeing a
"boomerang" shaped object with flash-
ing lights which hovered soundlessly an
estimated 100 feet above them. A lew
days later, people on Upper West Thomas
Street (in Utica) watched an object with
flashing lights which hovered over the
canal. Although AF spokesmen later de-
nied it, the observers said planes from
the air base were {lying in the area ancl
apparently were trying to locate it. The
observers said the UFO would "duck out
of sight" when the planes came near,
fhen reappear when they left .

The boomerang-shaped object seen by
Kenneth Peck,21, and Carol Broskay,
16, had three l ights, whit ish, bluish-
green and red, and the suriace of the
object was dull metal colored. The young-
sters estimated its size as 85 feet across
and 25 {eet thick. When they approached
it, they said, it glided east toward Utica.

Object On Rood In Fronce
Eugene Coquil  of Kermadien en Ba-

lazec, France, reports that at 4 in the
morning on the 16th of January 1966 he
saw what appeared to be the lights of a
tractor in a field. He got out of the car
to help the "driver in distress', and rras
surprised when the object began to
move. At this, Coquil  got back into his
car and tried to start the engine, but it
ivould not start. The object was cornrnS
toward his vehicle, then proceeded, at
Yery low altitude, to the rear on the
opposite side of the road where i t  landed.
Coquil  got his car started and left .  He
described the object as appearing to be
square in shape with a red l ight on each
"colnet."
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The Pottems In The
1965 "FIop"

The hundreds of sightings logged by
APRO in 1965 yielded some significant
patterns. They are:

1. Repetit ive sightings over populated
areas.

2. Apparent interest in land-based oI
ficial vehicles (police cars).

3. Hovering and landed objects over
or near power transmission lines and
power stations.

4. Hovering and landed objects over
or near fresh water sources such as lakes
and reservoirs.

As has been our method since APRO
began concentrating on patterns during
flaps, flyovers are logged, but the hover-
ing and landed object cases are the ones
which are felt wiu yield more concrete
inlormation and therefore are given
more attention.

The lour groups mentioned above were
quite readilt recognizable and there is
still another although its significance
is not as easily interpreted, and it is
the large number ol sightings of objects
over or hovering near school grounds.
This may merely mean that children look
up more than adults and therefore the
presence of UAOS in the vicinity of
schools is more easily noted.

However, concerning the four groups
listed above, we have need of interpre'
tation. In the instance of the first group,
it would seem that the old pattern of sur-
reptitiousness, at least where populated
areas are concerned, is no longer prac-
ticed and it would logieally lollow that
the UAO occupants itant to be seen
by large groups of people. This could be
interpreted as indoctrination of sorts. If
the objects are capable of monitoring
TV and radio broadcasts as we suspect
(see the Ohio-Pennsylvania Police chase
incident in this issue for an example)
then their repeated appearances over
cities may mean t}rat they are aware that
until 1965 they were not taken seriously
by the general public.

Group number two began to show
during the Midwest flap in the U.S. in
July and August. The pattern manifested
itself in this way: An object would come
in over a city, hover until attention was
drawn to it, then as police cars showed
interest, the object would proceed be'
yond the city's boundaries where it
would hover in an inaccessible area. See
1965 APRO Bulletins lor examples. The
latest such incident is the Ohio"Pennsyl-
vania case noted above.

croup three was indicated over the
last 6 years, but was grossly obvious dur-
ing the 1965 activity. The Northeast
power blackout seems to be connected
with this reconnaisance.

Group lour has also been manifested
during the past several years but was
even more obvious in 1965.

Most of us feel that the UAOS are oc'
cupied by intel l igent beings, that  the]
are interplanetary in origin and that
their past behavior indicates a pattern.
The major patterns were outl ined in Mrs.
Lorenzen's book, "The Great Flying
Saucer Hoax," and on the basis of thc
pattern, the prediction oI rtrater and
power reconnaisance was made.

A careful study of the facts about thc
1965 correlations indicates a relationship
between the four groups of like observa-
tions. Let us review some observations
of the past 19 years:

The UAO occupants are careful, me-
thodical and they do not like light. The
activities of the past 19 years indicate a
careful and purposeful reconnaisance.
The tendency of the UAO occupants to
carry out certain reconnaisance in iso.
lated areas is obvious. This may indicate
a purpose which is indifferent or at
worst inimical to ma[.

Without electrical power and rrater,
the advanced cultures of this world are
virtually helpless - and especially at
night. The Northeast power blackout may
have bee[ brought about in order to
study man under stress. Or . . . it would
be an excellent way in which to deter-
mine how men operate at night without
electrical power.

Of course, the Northeast blackout was
rot the only one, and it differed, for
instance, from the one in Buenos Aires
in one important detail. In Buenos Aires
radio and TV stations, lacking auxiliary
power plants, went off the air and the
result of lack of communication between
authorities and the people was wide-
spread panic.

In the Northeast United States, how-
ever, radio stations switched almost im-
mediately to auxiliary power plants and
stayed on the air and the reassurances
of authorities were received by the pro-
liferation of transistor radios and battery
operated sets.

If the UAOS were studying the elfect
oI the blackouts from a strategic angle,
they learned some important lh ings:
That at least in the U.S., communication
is maintained through radio via auxiliary
power plants. They must also have learn-
ed that there is probably another meth-
od of communication, and that is the
telephone although they may not know
exactly yet how it works and where its
nerve centers are. They also must have
noted (and especially in the Southwest
blackout of the 3rd oI December) that
military bases also have auxiliary power
systems.

It has been suggested that the preoc-
cupation with fresh water sources may

indicate an interest in easy access of
hydrogen for nuclear plants. On the-.
other hand, hydrogen can be obtalne(
{rom the atmosphere, or from isolated
lakes and rivers. So vthy the d.rinki.ng
?ooter sources which have been recon-
noitered in the past few years? If  merely
obtaining water is the object, that could
be accomplished by tapping isolated
mountain springs, leservoirs in isolated
locations, etc. But there is a noticeable
concentration on reservoirs which fur-
nish certain areas with dr inking water,
and drinking water is a vital necessity
to sustain life-it is something we use
day after day, year in and y€ar out.

Could it be that the water resources

are being reconnoitered with a plan in
mind? The introduction ol germs or
tranquilizers, for instance?

The second group ol incidents-that
of objects chasing police cars, baiting
them into chases-could reveal some
very important bits o{ information such
as top speed, communications hookups,
the types of pol ice authority ( i .e.,  ci ty,
county, state, etc.).  From the Ohio
"chase" of Apri l  1966 alone, the occu-
pants of the UAOS could learn that the
top speed of an official car is about
100 miles per hour, that they are capable
of communicating vrith each other and
a central headquarters via radio, that it
is often difficult because of differeDt
radio frequencies for communications
between states, and that their progress
along the highways are slowed by traffic
lights and traffic interchanges and inter-
sections. This could be invaluable .if
some sort of invasion were planned.

During a discussion among APRO ad.
yisers and members concerning the pos-
sible connection betlveeu tliese four cor-
relations, one individual who prefers to
remain anonl'rnous. ass€ssed the infor-
mation in this manner:

"About the experiments themselves.
The blackouts do not seem to have been
affected to attempt to find out horv hu,
mans react under certain stress situa-
tions. Their psychologists might be rn-
terested in this point, but the marn
reason, I believe, was a different one.
They simply wanted to know, in the
case of the Northeast United States if
their device could cause a blackout; how
Iong i t  lasted; how big i t  was; and most-
ly, to uhat d,egree it could, paralqze the
Iife functions of our cioili,zation, irLclld.-
ing communications and military mobili"
zation. And you can be reasonably sure
that they learned something which will
postpone their plans for some t ime (unti  -
the problem is solvedr. They discovered
that mil i tary bases have independent

auxi l iary power sources and stayed ac-

(See Patterns, page 7 )
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Polferns
(Continued, lrom pdge 6)

t ive during the blackouts. The same for
radio stat ions in certain areas. Also they
must suspcct by now that we have some
nlethod of communication which was
not affected by their device-our tele-
phone network. At any rate, the black-
outs appear to be tests to f ind our weak
spots, for mil i tary reasons.

"The same applies to the water. They
could spread disease through the water
-biological warfare. Not to exterminate
the human race. but to disorganize and
cause confusion and panic. But virus
diseases have an incubation period which
is di f ferenl  for  each person. no one is
affected in the same manner and many
wil l  be resistant. The results would be
unpredictable. There would be a much
better way-drugs. Not poisons to kill
a large number of people, nor tranquil-
izing drugs-just sleeping drugs

"You can see the picture-if they are
planning a mass landing thev know we
wil l  attempt to f ight back. But how could
we resist il everything is paralyzed by
lhe lack of electr ic power and everyone
is sleeping peacefully?" Unquote.

This picture is not a pretty one. Nor
was it a pretty picture that APRO paint-
ed when we began to log and investigatc
occupant incidents in 1954. We do not
offer these interpretations lightly, but
would l ike to ask dissenters to go along
with us in considering this theory for
the fol lowing reasons:

1. If we are wrong in our interpreta-
tion, we have lost nothing.

2. If we are right, it will mean that
our methods were thorough and correct
and our existence as a research organi-
zation is just i f ied.

We must keep in mind the following:
If the foregoing theory is correct, the
UAO occupants have several big prob-
lems on their hands: In many areas of
the r/orld, water is not potable and size-
able groups of people drink bottled
u,ater. In many other areas, including
desert areas (Tucson is an example),
water is obtained from deep wells uhich
would be dif f icult  to reach and pol lute
with drugs.

Other points which we must take into
consideration: The drinking water
sources for large masses of populat ion
throughout the world are top-of-the-
gl 'ound water reservoirs. Most oI our
Iargcst ci t ies dcpend on them for their

, ,-  -uater supply, and many depend on lakes.
jhicago and Milwaukee ale examples
of the latter. they depend on water from
Lake Michigan which is treated and { i l t-
ered in order to make i t  l i t  lor human
consumption.

Therefore, if the foregoing theory is
correct or nearly so, we can expect the
{ollorving in the near future:

UAOS hovering or landing or maneuv-
ering over telephone centers, micro-wave
relay stat ions and the l ike. Further con-
centrat ion on power stat ions, electr ical
t ransmission l ines,  waler teservoirs.
lakes, and PUMPING STATIONS for
well  water.

We should all make a DETERMINED
EFFORT to locate the nearest of the
above'named installations in all cases oI
hovering or landed UAOS. We should
also take particular interest in sightings
oI any objects over or near NATIONAL
CAPITALS, STATE CAPITALS and
}IILITARY INSTALLATIONS.

There is no doubt at this time that
UAO acl iv i ly  has entered a new slage -
it would seem to be the "wind-up" op-
eration. If our theory of sleeping drugs
in drinking water is correct, the last step
wil l  be a test. We have no idea oI thc
timetable, but it is absolutely essential
that we learn everything possible about
UAO activity from this moment on.
Please see editorial concerning adequate
coverage.

Florido Governor Sees UAO
Governor Haydon Burns oI Florida,

U.S.A.. four newsmen and seven other
persons on board his Convair reportedly
viewed a bright flying object which was
not picked up on radar, while flying at
6,000 feet just south o{ Ocala, Florida at
B:52 p.m., on the 28th of April, 1966.

Governor Burns spotted the object
and ordered his pilot to intercept the
object, after obtaining approval lrom
the Miami control tower. Jack Ledden of
the Palm Beach (Fla.) Post-Times said
he was conuvinced the object \tas con-
trolled and that it was something top se-
cret that the U.S. government has but
won't disclose. He described the object
as two "parenthesis or inverted saucers
with light between o{ yellowish white."
The descriptions of the other witnesses
were similar. They said that when the
plane gave chase the object's lights turn-
ed down and $ent oul  completely.

Lighted "Plote" ln Ohio
One of the continuing sightings of

UAOS in the East was made on the 4th
o{ May by Mrs. Becky Hartley of Card-
ington, ohio and about I  others. Mrs.
Hart lcy told the press she was gett ing
recdy lor bcd wh^n shc saw a whitel ight
go by her windorv. She looked out and
sarv thc l ight hovering over a nearby
l|1rm.

l{rs. I{art ley -.ard she then noti f ied
her husbrnd. l \ lar ior ,  and some neigh-

bors and they al l  watched the objcct fcr
about a half  an hour. She told reportei:
that the object was "quite low" and had
a red cast in the rear resembliDg an c\-
haust with several smaller objects re-
sembling f iref l ies hovering around rt.
She said the small  objects periodical l- \ '
came toward the large object as i i  they
wele going to crash into i t ,  then f lashed
and backed away. She said the lalge
object did not move unti l  an airFlane
came into the area and then i t  suddenly
left .  Mrs. Hart ley said she and hei hus
band took turns looking at the objcct
through binoculars. I t  was plate'shapecl
and gave off a white l ight.

Norfhwesl Sighting
An object described by some observers

asrr l ike two soup plales s luck logether. .
with a pulsating red glow," has been
seen in the vicinity o{ Victoria, Bri t ish
Columbia and Vancouver, Washington.
On the fifth of April several reports
were made to the Victoria Colonist.  John
H. Steele of Victoda reported seeing an
object moving from southeast to north-
east, after which it appeared to hang
in the sky above the transmitter lights
on Trial Island. "I t  suddenly seemed to
more or less explode and turn yellowish
and drop. and thon i t  faded l ike a f lare, '
he said.

The switchboard at CKLG in Vancouv-
er was jammed with cal lers between B
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. that night when peo'
ple cal led in to report red objects in thc
sky soulh of Vancouver. B.C.

One of the sighters at Victoria, a man
who requests anonymity, waq inlerview'
ed by Mr. Barney Kent, and we learned
that: A red, pulsating l ight with the
apparent diameter of a 25 cent piece held
at arm's length was seen at 10r50 P.S.T.
on the sth. The background consisted of
the Sooke HiUs and the western sky
which was clear.  The object  was going
in the direct ion of Mt. Douglas which
stands higher than the Sooke hi l ls. From
the location of the object at the moment
of sighting unti l  i t  reached Mount Doug-
las was about 7 miles. The object was
visible lor about 12 minutes then i t
stopped, the pulsating l ight changed from
red to light blue momentarily, and then
commenced pulsating again (red) and
proceeded at the same leisurely speed
unti l  i t  disappeared behind Mount Doug-
las. No sound heard, no noise.

The observer tvas alerted by a phone
call  to his son from a fr iend who was
watching the object near him. He said
he could hcar a siren-l ike sound although
could not precisely i jnk i t  with the ob
Ject.

The observer decided the object was
(See Northwest, Page 8)
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Norlhwesf
(Continued, lrom Page 7 )

unconventional. His qual i f icat ions: Wea-
ther observer for the Dept. of Transport
Ior 12 ycals, has a cert i f icate oi compe-
lcncy as a master mariner, cert i f icate
of competency in radio telegraphy, f i rst
class. Student o{ astronomy, optical and
radio, and is presently an electronrcs
technician special izing in radar for the
Dept. of Transport.

"Evil Eye" At Victorio
The Victoria Daily Times for 26 Feb-

ruary reported the experience of Mrs.
R. Desureau at 6 a.m. that morning: She
said she went out on her porch at 6a.m.
to feed her cats, looked up and saw this
"great big evil eye" staring down from
the sky. She described it as beiug in the
north, a big "ball of fire" with orange
and yellow streaks coming out of the
sides and "back," She said it was over
Beacon Hill Park at first, then moved
toward Seattle, Washington, east of her.
She watched it for several minutes. and
used lield glasses.

/l4ore UFOs ln 8.C., Conoda
UFOS reported in Canada during the

recent flap seemed to concentrate on
Ontario and British Columbia. At Sar-
nia, Ontario, on the 2Bth of Mareh, a
shimmering white object travelling
north at high speed was watched by sev-
eral v/itnesses who reported that it alt-
ered i ts course two or three t imes in
the 7 minutes it was visible. A spokes-
man at Selfridge AFB in upper Michi
gan said the object was tracked briefly
on radar. Hundreds of reports reached
police and other agencies on the night
of the 27th, and came from Toronto,
Barrie, Hamilton, Kitchener' and the
Windsor area. It should be noted that
Kitchener has been a favorite spot for
UFOS in past years.

In late February or perhaps the 1st
ol March. lhe Vancouver Daily Province
reported several significant sightings.
Four persons reported seeing objects in
the Kelowna area. Alfred euemby, of
the Kelowna Courier, a printer, said that
he had seet an oval,shaped object with
a dome which circled over the Benvou-
lin district in southeast Kelowna. It ap-
peared to be made of pol ished metal.
WheD he left  his car for a closer look,
"it disappeared at an almost unbeliev-
able speed," he said.

Clifford Cole, a watchman for the
Canadian Pacif ic Railway Lake and
River Service, reported seeing an object
hovering over Okanagan Lake. He said
another sn1aller craft appeared to,,pop
rp to the surJace of the lake. stay there

Ior a t ime, then join the larger craft,
which f lew away.

'I$ro teen-agers parked on Black Moun-
tain atter dark said they watched a
saucer-shaped object which disgorged a
small  diamond-shaped object which
circled it and then went back inside.

Sightings At Tocomo
The spate of sightings in Washington

State indicates a general area flap in
Northwest USA and SW Canada. Some
sightings sent in by members in the Ta-
coma area are undated, however, and
we assume they took place in early
April:

?hese sightings came from the Ta-
coma News Tribune and we would like
members in that area to check that pa-
per and forward the dates:

Newspaper switchboards were s\tamp-
ed with calls on the Friday night as peo-
ple reported unidentified objects in the
area of Spanaway and the Narrows
Bridge and north Tacoma. One man
watched a "square, transparent object,'
hovering over the bridge for neaily 30
minutes starting at 6:30. It did not give
off light and disappeared at dark. Other
callers said they saw a triangular shaped
object over the Narrows, at about 6:30.
A teenager called to report that she and
IouI lr iends saw a strange object givjng
olf flashes of red and blue light over
the local smelter at B:30 p.m.

Slronge Obiect On Film
Just Reflecfion

Much news space was given to the
photographs taken by British housewife
Mrs. Joan Oldfield, from an airliner fly-
ing 9,000 feet above the Engtish mid-
lands. The photos were taken 0n or
about the 28th of March. Mrs. Oldfield's
husband Tom and she both agreed that
the object seemed to hover ,,for just a
few seconds," then banked and disap-
peared completely. The photo shows an
elongated shape with four rather thick
"fins" protruding from both of the sides
with the longest dimensions.

The four frames taken by Mrs. Old-
field showed the object as quite tong,
then as it shortened, then even shorter
with f ins "retract ing,,,  then as a disc,
An ertefprising BBC man chartered the
same plane in which Mrs. Oldfield had
been f lying, sat in the same seat, and
when the plane was in the same posit ion
over the Midlands, took photos o{ what
he saw and the photos turned our ro
bc a window ref lcct ion of the tai l  as-
scmbly. The curvcd surface of the wln-
dow glass was responsible for the dis-
lort ion phenomenon.

UAO Choses Car In Florido
On the 6th of May a very disturb 

-man was stopped by a highway patru,
off icer on the Tamiami Trai l  in Florida.
Bi l l  Keralas, a real estate man lrom
Cape Coral,  went along to the pol ice
stat ion wil l ingly. He told this story:

He was driving along at a normal rate
when a blue-green light which he esti-
mated as about 100 feet in diameter,
"whooshed" over his convertible and fol-
lowed him for nearly 10 miles, illuminat-
ing the highway. In his attempt to escape
the object, he pushed his car up to 11b
miles per hour, and it was during this
speedy ride that the officer spotted and
overtook him. Keralas went willingly to
police headquarters where he told his
story. The aryesting officer, Dave Dam-
pier, said Keralas did not appear to be
overly tired or to be disptaying symp-
toms of drinking. "I think this man was
telling the truth," Dampier told report-
ers, "he was right scared." Keralas was
reported to have stated: "I felt as though
nothing good was going to happen if I
stopped, so I got out of the area as fast
as my car would go."

FSR Speciol lssue
Flying Saucer Review ol London, Eng-

will be released next fall. Some of the
researchers whose articles will be featur-
ed will be Jacques Vallee and Coral Lo-
renzen o{ the United States, Aime Michel
of France and Gordon Creighton of Eng-
land.

The time of rclease rnd price will .be
nated in this B(l ict iD as soon as rney
are establ ished, at id we hope FSR wil l
t ind a good audiencp nn191g APRO mem-
Lers. The main theme o{ the issue wil l
be "occupant" ac:ouDLs from ar.ound the
forld since 1946_

Two Australian Sightings
ln December

Two Brisbane residents reported mys-
terious airborne objects on the night of
the 6th of December 1965. At ?:45, Mr.
G. J. Bierton of Freda Street, Upper Mt.
Gravatt, was traveling on the Gold Coast
Road when a torch,like light appeared
above the roadway in front of the car.
He said the light "lit up the area likc
da5 and his chi ldren became so lr ighi-
ened they hid on the l loor oI the car.
He said the light grew in slze until it
was about "two feet across, ' ,  and then
it faded.

lltrs. A. Gray of Russell Terrace, In,
dooroopil ly reported that at 9:30 p.n a.

she saw a bal l  of l ight hovering ove.
houses a short distance from her home.
She said that the "blob" of t ight moved
up and down over the houses lor about
a minute and then disappeared.


